For the Parents
Safety First
Many of us at Bella Bambolina are parents ourselves and we know of the importance as a parent to have
peace of mind while your child is online. With that in mind, we created our Bella Bella Island virtual
world as a closed site. What that means is your child will not be able to have any contact or interaction
with any other users. Any interaction with any avatars within the Bella Bambolina site, are computer
generated. Therefore your child does not have contact with outsiders. Keeping your child in a safe
environment.
Early on in development, our team decided not to offer message boards, screen names or chat boards
for the privacy and safety of your child. In addition, your child does not have a profile posted in our
virtual world. When your child is performing tasks or playing games, they can only compete against
their best score or a computer generated avatar.

The Bella Bambolina team has no direct communication with users except for login/registration/
registration info and email/password. We do NOT sell or share personal info. See our Private Policy
About Bella Bella Island
Bella Bella Island is filled with activities and games which were designed to assist each child in
learning. Many of our games encourage reading and remembering. Players have to collect items, read
Bella Encyclopedias to participate in some games, as well as complete tasks. The rewards are free coins,
game items, trophies and certificates for the completion of tasks or high scores.
Bella Bella Island goes hand in hand with our exciting Bella Bambolina Adventure series. As your child
reads our series they learn about other languages and cultures as well as solve mysteries. We believe
our Bella characters are endearing and are excellent role models for your child. We also have some
terrific music for your child to experience!
The best way to learn about the tasks and activities on Bella Bella Island is to visit it yourself so you can
see how your child might use the site. We look forward to seeing you on Bella Bella Island!
If we haven’t answered your questions above email us at: Fun@BellaBambolina.com We will get back to
you as soon as possible.
Thank you!

